The ESWC also represents an ideal location for other events among the semantic researcher community, as it is the primary European gathering place for leading and up-and-coming researchers in the field. Hence, again this year, the ESWC will see a number of co-located events taking place during the conference days. All participants of the ESWC2009 are invited to join the events taking place on Monday 1st of June, 2009.

**May 30-31, 2009:**
- [Active Project](#) Meeting (participation by invitation only)

**June 1st, 2009:**
- [3rd STI International Roadmapping Workshop](#)
- [LarKC](#) Workshop
- [LarKC](#) Reception

**June 2nd, 2009**
- [1st EU 'Matchmaking' Event](#)

**June 3rd, 2009**
- EU FP7 ICT Call 5 Strategic Objective 4.3, Intelligent Information Management Session
chaired by Dr. Márta Nagy-Rothengass, Head of Unit "Technologies for Information Management"